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Internet Protocol (IP)Internet Protocol (IP)
LowLow--level protocols used by hosts and routerslevel protocols used by hosts and routers
Guides the packets from source to destination hostGuides the packets from source to destination host
Hides the transmission pathHides the transmission path

phone lines, LANs, WANs, wireless radios, satellite links, carriphone lines, LANs, WANs, wireless radios, satellite links, carrier er 
pigeons,…pigeons,…

Applications rarely use the IP directly but the protocols that aApplications rarely use the IP directly but the protocols that are re 
written on top of IPwritten on top of IP

Transmission Control Protocol (TCP/IP)Transmission Control Protocol (TCP/IP)
User Datagram Protocol (UDP/IP)User Datagram Protocol (UDP/IP)

TCP versus UDPTCP versus UDP
Transmission Control Protocol Transmission Control Protocol 

(TCP/IP)(TCP/IP)
PointPoint--toto--point connectionpoint connection
Reliable transmission using Reliable transmission using 
acknowledgement and acknowledgement and 
retransmissionretransmission
StreamStream--based data semanticsbased data semantics
Big Big overheadoverhead

data checksumsdata checksums
Hard to Hard to ‘skip‘skip ahead’ahead’

UserUser DatagramDatagram Protocol Protocol 
(UDP/IP)(UDP/IP)

Lightweight data transmissionLightweight data transmission
Differs from TCPDiffers from TCP

connectionless transmissionconnectionless transmission
‘best‘best--efforts’efforts’ deliverydelivery
packetpacket--based data semanticsbased data semantics

Packets are easy to processPackets are easy to process
Transmission and receiving Transmission and receiving 
immediateimmediate
No connection information for No connection information for 
each host in the operating systemeach host in the operating system
Packet loss can be Packet loss can be handledhandled

UDP and Datagrams in JavaUDP and Datagrams in Java
DatagramSocketDatagramSocket can both send and receive packetscan both send and receive packets

no server sockets because there is no need to establish a connecno server sockets because there is no need to establish a connectiontion
DatagramPacketDatagramPacket includes all the data to be sent/received includes all the data to be sent/received 

maximum size 64 kBmaximum size 64 kB
Constructing a receiving packet:Constructing a receiving packet:
bytebyte[] buffer = [] buffer = newnew bytebyte[CAPACITY];[CAPACITY];

DatagramPacketDatagramPacket dp1 = dp1 = 
newnew DatagramPacketDatagramPacket(buffer, CAPACITY);(buffer, CAPACITY);

Constructing a packet to send:Constructing a packet to send:
bytebyte[] message; [] message; // The bytes to send.// The bytes to send.
DatagramPacketDatagramPacket dp2 = dp2 = 

newnew DatagramPacketDatagramPacket(message, message.length, (message, message.length, 
address, port);address, port);

Datagram ExampleDatagram Example
trytry {{

socket = socket = newnew DatagramSocketDatagramSocket(PORT);(PORT);

socket.receive(dp1);socket.receive(dp1);

socket.send(dp2);socket.send(dp2);

} } catchcatch ((SocketExceptionSocketException e) {e) {

// Could not open the socket.// Could not open the socket.

} } catchcatch ((IOExceptionIOException e) {e) {

// Problems with communication.// Problems with communication.

} } finallyfinally {{

socket.close();socket.close();

}}

Datagram ContentsDatagram Contents
Sender’s address:Sender’s address:
InetAddressInetAddress addr = dp.getAddress();addr = dp.getAddress();

Sender’s port:Sender’s port:
intint port = dp.getPort();port = dp.getPort();

Packet payload size:Packet payload size:
intint sizesize = dp.getLength();= dp.getLength();

Packet payload data:Packet payload data:
bytebyte[] [] datadata = = dp.getData();dp.getData();

IP BroadcastingIP Broadcasting
Using a single UDP/IP socket, the Using a single UDP/IP socket, the 
same packet can be sent to same packet can be sent to 
multiple destinations by repeating multiple destinations by repeating 
the send the send callcall

‘unicasting’‘unicasting’
great bandwidth is requiredgreat bandwidth is required
each host has to maintain a list of each host has to maintain a list of 
other hostsother hosts

IP broadcasting allows a single IP broadcasting allows a single 
transmission to be delivered to all transmission to be delivered to all 
hosts on the networkhosts on the network

aa special bit mask of receiving special bit mask of receiving 
hosts is used as a addresshosts is used as a address

With UDP/IP, the data is only With UDP/IP, the data is only 
delivered to delivered to the applicationsthe applications that that 
are receiving on a designated portare receiving on a designated port
BroadcastBroadcast is expensiveis expensive

each host has to receive and each host has to receive and 
process every broadcast packetprocess every broadcast packet

Only recommended (and only Only recommended (and only 
guaranteed) on guaranteed) on the local LANthe local LAN
Not suitable for InternetNot suitable for Internet--based based 
applicationsapplications
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IP Multicasting 1 (3)IP Multicasting 1 (3)
Packets are only Packets are only delivered delivered 
toto subscriberssubscribers
Subscribers must explicitly Subscribers must explicitly 
request packets from the local request packets from the local 
distributorsdistributors
No duplicate packets are sent No duplicate packets are sent 
down the same distribution pathdown the same distribution path
Original Original ‘publisher’‘publisher’ does not need does not need 
to know all subscribersto know all subscribers

ReceiverReceiver--controlled distributioncontrolled distribution

IP Multicasting 2 (3)IP Multicasting 2 (3)
‘‘Distributors’Distributors’ are multicastare multicast--
capable routerscapable routers
They construct a multicast They construct a multicast 
distribution treedistribution tree
Each multicast distribution tree is Each multicast distribution tree is 
represented by a pseudorepresented by a pseudo--IP IP 
address (multicast IP address, address (multicast IP address, 
class D address)class D address)

224.0.0.0224.0.0.0––239.255.255.255239.255.255.255
somesome addresses are reservedaddresses are reserved
local applications should use local applications should use 
239.0.0.0239.0.0.0––239.255.255.255239.255.255.255

Address collisions possibleAddress collisions possible
Internet Assigned Number Internet Assigned Number 
Authority (IANA)Authority (IANA)

ApplicationApplication can specify the IP can specify the IP 
timetime--toto--livelive (TTL) value(TTL) value

how far multicast packets should how far multicast packets should 
traveltravel
0: to the local host0: to the local host
1: on the local LAN1: on the local LAN
22––3131: to the local site (network): to the local site (network)
3232––6363: to the local region: to the local region
6464––127127: to the local continent: to the local continent
128128––254254: deliver globally: deliver globally

IP Multicasting 3 (3)IP Multicasting 3 (3)
Provides desirable network efficiencyProvides desirable network efficiency
Allows partitioning of different types of data by using multipleAllows partitioning of different types of data by using multiple
multicast addressesmulticast addresses
NVE participants can announce their presence by using NVE participants can announce their presence by using 
application’sapplication’s wellwell--known multicast addressknown multicast address

Older routers do not support multicastingOlder routers do not support multicasting
MulticastMulticast--aware routers communicate directly by aware routers communicate directly by ‘tunneling’‘tunneling’
data past the nondata past the non--multicast routers (Multicast Backbone, multicast routers (Multicast Backbone, 
MboneMbone))

Participant’s local router has to be multicastParticipant’s local router has to be multicast--capablecapable

Multicasting in JavaMulticasting in Java
Uses Uses DatagramPacketDatagramPacket as in UDPas in UDP
Sender sends datagram packets to a multicast addressSender sends datagram packets to a multicast address
Receiver joins the multicast address (group):Receiver joins the multicast address (group):
MulticastSocketMulticastSocket socket = socket = 

newnew MulticastSocketMulticastSocket(PORT);(PORT);
InetAddressInetAddress group =group =

InetAddressInetAddress.getByName(GROUP_ADDRESS);.getByName(GROUP_ADDRESS);
socket.joinGroup(group);socket.joinGroup(group);

Packets are received like normal UDP datagrams:Packets are received like normal UDP datagrams:
socket.receive(dp);socket.receive(dp);

Finally the receiver leaves the group and closes the socket:Finally the receiver leaves the group and closes the socket:
socket.leaveGroup(group);socket.leaveGroup(group);
socket.close();socket.close();

Multicast Example: SenderMulticast Example: Sender
class MulticastSender {  

private DatagramSocket socket;    

public MulticastSender() { 
try { 

socket = new DatagramSocket(PORT); 
} catch (SocketException e) { /* Construction failed. */

}   }

public void send(byte[] data) {
try {

Datagram packet = new DatagramPacket(data, 
data.length, GROUP_ADDRESS, PORT);

socket.send(packet);
} catch (IOException e) { /* Sending failed. */

}   }

public void finalize() { 
if (socket != null) socket.close();
super.finalize();

}   }  

Multicast Example: ReceiverMulticast Example: Receiver
class MulticastReceiver {  

private MulticastSocket socket;    

public MulticastReceiver() { 

try { 
socket = new MulticastSocket(PORT);
socket.joinGroup(GROUP_ADDRESS);

} catch (IOException e) { /* Joining failed. */ }
}  

public byte[] receive() {

byte[] buffer = new byte[BUFFER_SIZE];
DatagramPacket packet = 

new DatagramPacket(buffer, buffer.length);
try {

socket.receive(packet);
return packet.getData();

} catch (IOException e) { /* Receiving failed. */ }
return null;

}  

public void finalize() { 

if (socket != null) { socket.leaveGroup(); socket.close(); }

super.finalize();
}   }}   }
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Selecting Selecting anan NVE Protocol 1 (4)NVE Protocol 1 (4)
Multiple protocols can be used in a single systemMultiple protocols can be used in a single system
Not which protocol should I use in my NVE but whichNot which protocol should I use in my NVE but which
protocol should I use to transmit protocol should I use to transmit this piece of informationthis piece of information??

Using TCP/IPUsing TCP/IP
reliable data transmission between two hostsreliable data transmission between two hosts
packets are delivered in order, error handlingpackets are delivered in order, error handling
relatively easy to userelatively easy to use

pointpoint--toto--point limits its use in largepoint limits its use in large--scale scale NVEsNVEs
bandwidth overheadbandwidth overhead

Selecting Selecting anan NVE Protocol 2 (4)NVE Protocol 2 (4)
Using UDP/IPUsing UDP/IP

lightweightlightweight
offers no reliability offers no reliability nornor guarantees the order of packetsguarantees the order of packets
packets can be sent to multiple hostspackets can be sent to multiple hosts
deliver timedeliver time--sensitive information among a large number of hostssensitive information among a large number of hosts

more complex servicesmore complex services havehave to be implemented in the applicationto be implemented in the application
serialserial numbers, timestampsnumbers, timestamps

recovery of lost packetsrecovery of lost packets
positive acknowledgement schemepositive acknowledgement scheme
negative acknowledgement schemenegative acknowledgement scheme

more effective when the destination knows the sources and their more effective when the destination knows the sources and their frequencyfrequency

transmit a quench packet if packets are received too transmit a quench packet if packets are received too oftenoften

Selecting Selecting anan NVE Protocol 3 (4)NVE Protocol 3 (4)
Using IP broadcastingUsing IP broadcasting

design considerations similar to (design considerations similar to (unicastunicast) UDP/IP ) UDP/IP 
limited to LANlimited to LAN
not for not for NVEs NVEs with with a largea large number of participantsnumber of participants
toto distinguish different applications distinguish different applications using the sameusing the same port port numbernumber (or(or
multicastmulticast address):address):

Avoid the problem entirely: assign the necessary numberAvoid the problem entirely: assign the necessary number
Detect conflict and renegotiate: notify the participants and dirDetect conflict and renegotiate: notify the participants and direct them to ect them to 
migrate a new port numbermigrate a new port number
Use protocol and instance magic numbers: each packet includes a Use protocol and instance magic numbers: each packet includes a magic magic 
number at a wellnumber at a well--known positionknown position
Use encryptionUse encryption

Selecting Selecting anan NVE Protocol 4 (4)NVE Protocol 4 (4)
Using IP multicastingUsing IP multicasting

provides provides a quitea quite efficientefficient wayway to transmit to transmit information among a large information among a large 
number of hostsnumber of hosts
information delivery is restrictedinformation delivery is restricted

timetime--toto--livelive
groupgroup subscriptionssubscriptions

preferred method for largepreferred method for large--scale scale NVEsNVEs
how how to separateto separate the informationthe information flows among different multicast flows among different multicast 
groupsgroups

a singlea single group/address for all informationgroup/address for all information
several multicast several multicast groups to segment the informationgroups to segment the information

Communication ArchitecturesCommunication Architectures
Logical connectionsLogical connections

how the messages flowhow the messages flow

Physical connectionsPhysical connections
the wiresthe wires between the between the 
computerscomputers
the limiting factor in the limiting factor in 
communication architecture communication architecture 
designdesign

p1 p2

LAN

Two players on a LAN

Example: How May Players Can We Example: How May Players Can We 
Put into a TwoPut into a Two--Player LAN?Player LAN?

Distributed Interactive Simulation Distributed Interactive Simulation 
(DIS) protocol data unit (PDU): (DIS) protocol data unit (PDU): 
144 bytes (1,152 bits)144 bytes (1,152 bits)
Graphics: 30 frames/secondGraphics: 30 frames/second
PDU ratesPDU rates

aircraft 12 PDU/secondaircraft 12 PDU/second
ground vehicle 5 PDU/secondground vehicle 5 PDU/second
weapon firing 3 PDU/secondweapon firing 3 PDU/second
fully articulated human 30 fully articulated human 30 
PDU/secondPDU/second

BandwidthBandwidth
Ethernet LAN 10 MbpsEthernet LAN 10 Mbps
modems 56 Kbpsmodems 56 Kbps

Assumptions:Assumptions:
sufficient processor powersufficient processor power
no other network usageno other network usage
a mix of player typesa mix of player types

⇒⇒ LAN: 8,680 packets/secondLAN: 8,680 packets/second
fully articulated humans + firing = fully articulated humans + firing = 
263 humans263 humans
aircrafts + firing = 578 aircraftsaircrafts + firing = 578 aircrafts
ground vehicles + firing = 1,085 ground vehicles + firing = 1,085 
vehiclesvehicles
Typical NPSNETTypical NPSNET--IV DIS battleIV DIS battle

limits to 300 players on a LANlimits to 300 players on a LAN
processor and network processor and network 
limitationslimitations
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Example (cont’d)Example (cont’d)
⇒⇒Modem: 48 packets/secondModem: 48 packets/second

fully articulated humans + firing = 1 fully articulated humans + firing = 1 
humanhuman
aircrafts + firing = 3 aircraftsaircrafts + firing = 3 aircrafts
ground vehicles + firing = 6 vehiclesground vehicles + firing = 6 vehicles

Redesign packetsRedesign packets
size 22%, 32 bytessize 22%, 32 bytes

⇒⇒Modem: 218 packets/secondModem: 218 packets/second
fully articulated humans + firing = 7 fully articulated humans + firing = 7 
humanhuman
aircrafts + firing = 14 aircraftsaircrafts + firing = 14 aircrafts
ground vehicles + firing = 27 vehiclesground vehicles + firing = 27 vehicles

In a twoIn a two--player NVE on a LAN, player NVE on a LAN, 
the protocol selection (TCP, UDP, the protocol selection (TCP, UDP, 
broadcast,...) hardly mattersbroadcast,...) hardly matters

As the number of live or As the number of live or 
autonomous players increase an autonomous players increase an 
efficient architecture becomes efficient architecture becomes 
more importantmore important

Multiplayer ClientMultiplayer Client--Server Server Systems: Systems: 
LogicalLogical ArchitectureArchitecture

ClientClient--server systemserver system
each player sends packets to each player sends packets to 
otherother players via a serverplayers via a server

Server slows down the message Server slows down the message 
deliverydelivery
Benefits of Benefits of having ahaving a serverserver

no need tono need to send all packets to all send all packets to all 
playersplayers
compress multiple packets to a compress multiple packets to a 
single packetsingle packet
smooth outsmooth out the packet flowthe packet flow
reliable communication without reliable communication without 
the overhead of a fully connected the overhead of a fully connected 
NVENVE
administrationadministration

p1 p2 pn

Communication
paths

Multiplayer client-server - logical architecture

Multiplayer ClientMultiplayer Client--Server Systems:Server Systems:
Physical Architecture (on a LAN)Physical Architecture (on a LAN)

All messages in the same wireAll messages in the same wire

Server has to provide some addedServer has to provide some added--value functionvalue function
collecting datacollecting data

compressing and redistributing informationcompressing and redistributing information

additional computationadditional computation

p1 p2

LAN

Multiplayer client-server - physical architecture on a LAN

pn Server

Physical Physical Architecture CanArchitecture Can Match Match 
thethe Logical Logical ArchitectureArchitecture

p1 p2 pn

Server

Phone lines

Multiplayer client-server -
physical architecture with phone lines

Multiplayer Multiplayer ClientClient--Server,Server,
with Multiplewith Multiple--ServerServer ArchitecturesArchitectures

PlayersPlayers can locate in the same can locate in the same 
place in the NVE, but place in the NVE, but reside onreside on
different different serversservers

Real World ≠ Virtual WorldReal World ≠ Virtual World

ServerServer--toto--server connections server connections 
transmit transmit the worldthe world state state 
informationinformation

WAN, LANWAN, LAN

Each server serves a number of Each server serves a number of 
client playersclient players

LAN, modem, cable modemLAN, modem, cable modem

ScalabilityScalability

p1,1 p1,2 p1,n

p2,1 p2,2 p2,n p3,1 p3,2 p3,n

Server 2  Server 3

 Server 1

PeerPeer--toto--Peer ArchitecturesPeer Architectures
In the In the idealideal largelarge--scale NVE scale NVE 
design, design, avoid havingavoid having servers at allservers at all

eventually we cannot scale outeventually we cannot scale out

a finitea finite number of playersnumber of players

Design Design goalgoal
peerpeer--toto--peer communicationpeer communication

scalable within resources scalable within resources 

PeerPeer--toto--peer: communication peer: communication goesgoes
directly from the sending player to directly from the sending player to 
the receiving player (or the receiving player (or a seta set of of 
them)them)

p1 p2

LAN

Peer-to-peer on a LAN

pn

p1,1 p1,2 p1,n

p2,1 p2,2 p2,n p3,1 p3,2 p3,n

Server 2  Server 3

 Server 1

p3 p4

p2p1
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PeerPeer--toto--Peer with MulticastPeer with Multicast
For a scalable NVE on a LAN, use For a scalable NVE on a LAN, use 
multicastmulticast
To utilize multicast, assign packets To utilize multicast, assign packets 
to proper multicast groupsto proper multicast groups
AreaArea--ofof--interest managementinterest management

assign outgoing packets to the assign outgoing packets to the 
right groupsright groups
receive incoming packets to the receive incoming packets to the 
appropriate multicast groupsappropriate multicast groups
keep track of available groupskeep track of available groups
even out stream informationeven out stream information

p1 p2

Network

AOIM software layer

pn

AOIM 1 AOIM 1 AOIM 1

BasicBasic Architecture ComponentsArchitecture Components

(Hint: This would be a good time to browse the additional literature.)


